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A Bobcat Visits Backyard on #4 Fairway
Here kitty, kitty. Oops! That’s not a kitty. That’s a large male bobcat (Lynx rufus). For Ron and Marla Bock,
seeing him on August 6 was a thrilling sight—the first-ever sighting of a bobcat in their backyard. He checked
them out, napped and even posed for 30 minutes while Marla took dozens of photos of him.
An adaptable predator, bobcats prefer to hunt rabbits, birds, small rodents, injured deer or fawns and small pets.
A male bobcat is a medium-sized feline weighing from 10 to 35 pounds and averaging about three feet in length.
While its habitat varies, bobcats like low-elevation Douglas fir stands and areas dense with vegetation and prey.
More common than people realize, although due to their reclusive ways, they are not often spotted and normally
live in populated areas without incident.

Report from the GM—Claire Richmond 360-898-2560 gm@alderbrookgolf.com
Hello AGYC Family!
September is here, and, although summer is quickly slipping away, there’s still time to
squeeze in more fun!
If you notice new faces around our village, it’s because home sales have doubled this
summer over last year! From May 1 to August 31, there were 26 home and lot sales. It was
also reported that home values have increased significantly. Most of us already know that
Alderbrook is a wonderful place to call home. We can agree it’s exciting to share it with
others, too! We welcome all of our new neighbors and “want-to-be” neighbors, and invite
them to stop by the Business Office for information on AGYC’s amenities and benefits.
Continued on page 3
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AGYC Board Meeting Summary
A copy of the complete Board minutes, along with all reports submitted at the
meeting, can be seen on the AGYC website or in the Business Office.
Your AGYC Board met on Monday, August 20, 2018, at the Clubhouse.
Kelly Holtz has replaced Shirley Swenson as the Recording Secretary (see photo).

Kelly Holtz

The Strategic Planning Committee presented survey responses outlined in their committee meeting minutes.
Based on the survey, the community overwhelming feels that we need to maintain existing assets prior to
additional development. As next steps, the committee will draft a new vision and mission to be presented
to the Board. Once approved, the committee will develop a new strategic plan utilizing survey responses as
the foundation.
The House and Facilities Committee reported that it has been focused on improving amenities at the Wickiup.
The committee is in the process of scheduling another work party to re-stain the wood playground equipment. If
you are interesting in assisting, please contact Rick Reclusado, 360-898-4547.
The Document Review Committee is working on several policy changes. Proposed changes to Policy 5.5
Vehicle Parking & Storage were adopted, and the other proposed policy changes will be discussed again at the
next Board meeting.
The Board is in discussions with the Raikes regarding the North Forty access easement proposal. Details of the
proposal are available in the Board meeting minutes.
The next Board meeting will be held on Monday, September 17, 2018, at 6pm at
the Clubhouse, and the Board will host a Town Hall meeting on September 29.
All members are welcome to attend both events.
The Board called a special meeting on Friday, August 24, 2018, at 2pm to discuss
the Addendum to the existing contract with Engineering Services and Associates
(ESA) Inc. After discussion, the Board approved the addendum.
July 2018 Financial Report
Income
Actual: $374,507
Expenses
Actual: $300,641
Net income
Actual: $ 73,866
Less Reserve Income: ($ 26,150)
Less Loan
Expense Income: ($ 8,831)
Adjusted income:
$ 38,885

Budget: $243,954
Budget: $208,064
Budget: $ 35,890

Account Balances
Operating Funds:
Contingency Funds:
Reserve Funds:
Debt Service Account Funds:

$171,733
$ 17,489
$531,447
$ 75,059

Parcel Summary
AGYC:
Private in good standing:
Private delinquent:
Alderbrook Properties, LLC:
Total:

23
510
8
160
701
2

.

Foremast Editorial Team
Joan Crandall, Jennifer Devan,
Mary Gin Kennedy, Glenda Stone,
Shaunna Webb
Judy Wall, Advertising
360-898-0283
Jan Hinman, Kelly Holtz, Layout,
Julie Hinman, Technical Assistance
Submission DEADLINE:
No later than the

22nd of each month
If you would like to place an ad in
the Foremast, please contact Judy
Wall. If you have a name, address
or phone number change, would
like an event to be included in the
monthly calendar or have other
questions, please contact Mary Gin
Kennedy, 206-853-1649.
Note: This newsletter contains
material submitted by third parties.
Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club
cannot be held responsible for any
illegality arising from error,
omission or inaccuracy in such
material.
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Report from the GM—Claire Richmond

GM Report continued from page 1

The event calendar continues to be loaded with a variety of activities and entertainment. You won’t want to
miss the AGYC Car Show at The Pointe on Saturday, September 15, hosted by the House & Facilities
Committee (see flyer on page 18).
The Clubhouse Restaurant kicks off the month with a special wine dinner on Saturday, September 1, featuring
renowned L’Ecole Nº 41 wines. Reservations are required. Beer Choir Friday is back this month with music by
ABBA on Friday, September 14. Pick up your tickets beginning Wednesday, September 8, for a night of live
music and dancing on Friday, September 21, with The Varmints, a crowd-pleasing band brought back by
popular demand. Sunday, September 30, will be a another great day to invite friends and family to the
Clubhouse for a delicious “Fall Harvest” Brunch with live acoustic guitar music by house favorite, Richard
Banuelos.
Although we will see (the necessary) aeration of the greens at the beginning of the month, our golf clubs and
golf activities are continuing strong. The competition heats up in anticipation of the Men vs.Women
Tournament & Dessert Auction on Thursday, September 20. The couple’s golf dinners have been well attended
and enjoyed. Join us on Friday, September 28, for another round.
At AGYC, member opinions and ideas matter! Please join us for “Coffee with the GM” in the Terrace Room at
9am on Monday September 24. The Board of Directors wants to know what members value in their community
and will host a Town Hall meeting from 10am until 12pm on Saturday, September 29.. A few of the topics to be
discussed: fencing rules, roads and drainage funding and the golf course loan strategy.
Wishing you and yours all the best!

Claire
Ladies Club
Field Day
Patty Dawson lines
up an obstructed
putt during the
annual Ladies Club
Field Day on August
30. Also known as
“goofy golf,”
members putted with
drivers, drove with
covered clubheads
and prayed for a
break during this
very unusual
scramble.
Afterwards,
everyone adjourned
to the Wickiup for
gag gifts and lunch.

Photo courtesy of
Colleen McEachin
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From the Head Pro—Sam Smith
September is upon us, and that means that we’ll be prepping the course for winter the first
week of September. During this time, I would like to remind you that, if we are playing
temporary greens, we will not post scores. Once we are back on the regular greens, however,
we will resume posting. If you have any questions, please let the Golf Shop know, and we
will help you. Speaking of posting scores, I have had a lot of questions about our new Course
and Slope Ratings and would like to try and clarify the changes for you.
Many of the questions are about whether the ratings are a reflection of the quality of our
course, and the answer is they are not. This rating by the Washington State Golf Association is only about the
relative difficulty of the course. The numbers that were created only affect handicaps. It is not a grade on the
condition of the course or how it is perceived by others, so the decrease in our Course Rating is not a ‘Bad
Grade’ on our course. In fact, we have had numerous positive comments from guests and local players about
how great the course is and what wonderful shape it is in. In the Golf Shop, it has been very common to hear
comments like, “I’ve been playing here for 20+ years and have never seen the course this good!” These are
testaments to what a great job Green Superintendent Chad Johnson and his crew have been doing and how hard
they’ve worked during the long, hot summer!
Here’s how the new Course Rating and Course Slope will affect your handicaps. Immediately you’ll probably
see a slight drop in your Course Handicap. This is because of the lowered Course Slope. For men we went from
117 on our White Tees to 111 and for Ladies we went from 117 to 115 on the Green Tees. There is an algorithm
that takes your Handicap Index and the Course Slope and makes a Course Handicap for you. The lower the
Slope, the lower your Course Handicap will be. When you post your scores, the decrease in the Course Rating
will actually affect your handicap by making it higher than it would have been using our previous Course
Rating. Our Course Rating went from 67.3 for men on our White Tees to 66.5 and from 70.8 for ladies on our
Green Tees to 70.1.

The good thing is that you absolutely don’t need to know any of this. We will still post scores the same way,
and we’ll still have a handicap sheet on the Men’s and Ladies Clubs’ boards for you. This information is used
solely by GHIN to compute your Handicap Index and to give you a Course Handicap. As always, if you have
any questions, you can always come see either Assistant Pro Kyle Preston or me, and we’ll go over it with you.
I even have a copy of the USGA Handicap System that you can take a look at, but, be warned, it’s a pretty
dry read!
Our second Junior Golf Camp was another great success. Thank you to members
who brought out and chaperoned a group with us. We hope that if you have a junior
who is interested in this endlessly fascinating and endlessly frustrating sport, you’ll
help foster their love for it by taking them out to hit balls, and, more importantly,
getting them out on the course. I’m very happy with the start we’ve had this summer
in providing juniors the opportunity to fall in love with the game, as we have!

Junior golfers practice their
swings at AGYC’s second Junior
Golf Camp on August 8—9. More
than 20 juniors turned out to
learn to play this great game and
enjoyed their time on the course
testing their new skills.

One junior golfer, in the
foreground, gets some
experience hitting bunker
shots while Asst. Pro Kyle
Preston instructs a second
junior golfer on proper
bunker technique.

Photos courtesy of
Marcia Hawkins
Continued on page 5
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From the Head Pro—Sam Smith

continued from page 4

We have a couple of away days planned for the first week of September for both the Men’s and Ladies Clubs
due to aerification of the greens. These are some great opportunities for our members to play a little golf at
other courses while ours is healing. Don’t forget about playing at our reciprocal courses during this week, as
well. We’d be happy to call and make your tee time at any of those courses although we anticipate being back
to good putting conditions soon.
Events and Course Closures for September:
Tuesday-Friday, September 4—7: Aerification of the greens. Temporary greens in use.
Saturday, September 15: 8:30am Shotgun. Course Closed until possibly 2pm.

Thursday, September 20: Men vs. Ladies Golf Tournament. 12:30pm Shotgun.
Saturday, September 22: Men’s Club Field Day. Limited tee time availability until 12pm.

The Golf Committee Has Stood-Up!
By Fred Pape, Chair of the Golf Committee
On August 2, the Golf Committee had its first meeting since it was
discontinued a few years ago. Committee members present were
Fred Pape (chair), Jim Sroke, Penny Shelton, Sally Steffan, Gordon Keller
and Mike Lambert.
The responsibilities of the Golf Committee, as stated in AGYC’s Policies
and Procedures, are to provide recommendations to the Board of Directors
regarding all golf-related activities. These include:
•
•
•
•
•

Recommending specific activities, junior programs and instructional programs to increase member
involvement and enjoyment in the game;
Working with the GM to generate and maintain reciprocal agreements with other golf clubs;
Working with the Golf Shop on tournaments;
Recommending local rule changes governing the use of the golf course; and
Recommending changes to the dress code.

The committee has decided to meet year-round to continue working on golf activities that will help keep
AGYC members interested in golf throughout the year and generate more outside play. Committee member
Penny Shelton has taken on the task of updating the dress code to include new golf fashions for both men
and women. A new reciprocal agreement with the Moses Lake Golf Club has been put in place.
If anyone has thoughts about what specific golf activities you would like to see held at Alderbrook or
concerns about playing golf here, please feel free to contact a committee member or come to a committee
meeting, which are held the second Thursday of the month at 2pm.
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Men vs. Women Golf Tournament and “Reach to Give” Dessert Auction
By Marilyn Keller
Don’t forget to sign up for the 14th annual Men vs. Women Golf Tournament on Thursday, September 20,
followed by dinner and the “Reach to Give” dessert auction. Registration is $25 for golf and dinner, $18 for
dinner only or $7 for golf only. Please sign up by September 15 in the Men’s or Ladies Lounges. The men
will defend their 2017 title. By the way, you don’t have to be a golfer to attend the dinner and dessert auction.
The auction benefits the Karen Hilburn Cancer Fund, a chapter of
the Mason General Hospital Foundation. The fund covers the costs
for diagnosis and treatment, including out-of-area transportation,
for uninsured or underinsured Mason County residents with
financial need who have breast, cervical, ovarian, uterine or
endometrial cancers along with Gardasil Vaccinations. Karen
and her husband will attend the dinner.
Calling all bakers and gourmet dessert creators. Please donate
your delectable confections to the dessert auction. Monetary
donations are welcome, too, and checks made out to the KHCF
may be left at the Business Office. For more information regarding
the tournament, please contact Marilyn Keller at 360-898-0913 or
golfergirl59@hotmail.com or Shaunna Webb at 360-898-0254 or
jrswebb@hcc.net.
Judy Brockmann, left, displays one of the delicious desserts
being auctioned off by Michael Johnston at the September 2017
Men vs. Women Dessert Auction.
Photo courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy

AGYC Building & Architectural Committee
By Rod Heidemann, Chair of the Building and Architectural Committee
The Building and Architectural Committee (B&A) discussed AGYC’s fencing policy at its August meeting.
With increased construction activities at Alderbrook, more and more questions regarding fencing are being
sent to and discussed by the B&A Committee. We have established a Fencing Subcommittee to address this
issue. The subcommittee recommended discussing the fencing policy at a Town Hall meeting to obtain input
from community members, and the Board of Directors scheduled a Town Hall on Saturday, September 29, at
10am in the Clubhouse. Members will be provided with the current fencing policy and possible adjustments in
advance of the meeting.
Items approved at the August meeting:
• E Westwood Lane E: Fence project
• E Susan Lane: Shed installation
• E Susan Lane: Shed installation
• E Blackberry Lane: Fence project
The next B&A Committee meeting is September 10, 2018, at 2pm.
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Ladies Club News By Ginny Chitwood
Note the Calendar Change. The monthly business meeting for September has been cancelled. An “away day”
game on September 4 has been arranged at The Golf Club at Hawk’s Prairie due to the “punching” of the greens
here on September 4.
Club Championship. Congratulations to our champions: Lorna Martinson for the 18 holers and Precy White for
the 9 holers. Karen Dobson was the gold division champion. Kudos to our low net winners: Nancy Gurnsey and
Judy Luper for the 18 holers and Terry Stamper for the 9 holers. A complete list of all the winners is posted in
the Ladies Lounge. Many thanks to Lorna Martinson and her committee for putting on the 2-day tournament
with the fun theme of “What’s Cookin.” Also many thanks to our staff—they sure make organizing our tournaments a lot easier than it used to be.

Party Bridge Results
August 1
1st: Evelyn Flickinger
2nd: Nell Martin
3rd: Anne McGinness
Slam: Evelyn Flickinger-Larry Hendrickson
August 8
1st: Nell Martin
2nd: Michelle Gray
3rd: Anne McGinness
Photo courtesy of Ginny Chitwood
Club Champions, standing left to right, Lorna Martinson,
Nancy Gurnsey, Karen Dobson, Judy Luper, Precy White and
Terri Stamper, share a moment of laughter after lunch on
August 16.
Monthly Medalists. September’s monthly medalist competition
will be held on Tuesday, September 18, with the monthly
medalist playoff on September 25. The August monthly
medalists are Penny Shelton for the 18 holers and Dianne
Brown, 9 holers.
Men vs. Women and Dessert Auction. This annual contest is
scheduled for Thursday, September 20, with a 12:30pm shotgun, followed by dinner and the dessert auction. For further
information, see the article on p. 6 and watch the bulletin board
for details and sign-ups.
Awards Day. The luncheon to honor winners of this season’s
events will be held Tuesday, October 2. Regular Tuesday/
Thursday play continues through the month.
Continued on page 7
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August 15
1st: Nell Martin
2nd: Pat Lewallen
3rd: Joan Russell
August 22
1st: Anne McGinness
2nd: Joyce Mallory
3rd: Evelyn Flickinger
ATTN: September 5 luncheon in the
Clubhouse from 12-1pm. Dessert following
the luncheon at the Annex.
Get well wishes from all of us to
Sharon Dufresne, who is in rehab at Mother
Joseph Care Center, 3333 Ensign Rd. NE.
Olympia, WA 98506. Phone: 360-493-4895.
Cards and visits are welcome.
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Ladies Club News By Ginny Chitwood

Continued from page 6

WSWPLA & TWGA. It’s too late to sign up for the September competitions, but there is still time to play in
the “end of year” October games. The WSWPLA game will be at The Mount Si Golf Course on October 6,
with a September 18 sign-up deadline; TWGA will be at the Indian Summer Golf & Country Club, with a
September 19 sign-up deadline. Check the bulletin board in the Ladies Lounge for details.
Cards & Games. On Wednesdays, Hand ‘n Foot is at 10am and Mahjong at 2:30pm; Mexican Train Dominoes
is at 2pm on Fridays—all in the Clubhouse. Just show up if you’re interested. Bridge is at 10am on Wednesdays in the Annex. Because they need exact multiples of four players, please contact Billie Hendrickson
(360-898-3633) or Sharon Dufresne (360-434-8276) if you’d like to play. For any of the games, don’t stay
home if you don’t know how to play. They’ll be happy to teach you.

AGYC Community Garage Sale Clears Out Clutter and Makes Money
By Lynda Schwindt, Chair of the 2018 Community Garage Sale
A huge thank you to all of the participants in this year’s Community Garage Sale on August 10—11. It
took a lot of cleaning and organizing to get ready for this successful event, and we hope that you felt it
was worthwhile.
Forty-five homes participated in the sale. Many residents collaborated with neighbors, friends and relatives to
make it a fun gathering. Sellers collectively reported proceeds of $20,633.75 (not counting a few homes where
the information was not provided). Not bad for two days work! We will meet soon to decide how to allocate
“our profits” (the $15 entry fee) to an AGYC project.
The garage sale was a great opportunity to meet so many wonderful people in our community. Many thanks
to Jan Coats and Rebecca Haesel (the Fabulous Garage Sale Team) for their hard work, and to the wonderful
hubbies and friends who helped with posting/removing signs, even in the rain. Kayla Arevalo and Valerie Close
in the Business Office were so accommodating to print maps and letters and send out frequent communications.
Finally, a special thank you to Ms. Di (Diane Budd) for always being available and offering to help in any way
possible. Until the next annual Community Garage Sale!
Pictured right, Lynda
Schwindt, sitting in
the first golf cart,
leads a pre-sale tour
of participating
garages on August 9.

Pictured below, Sue Fulcher
flashes a thumbs up after selling
her chairs.

Left, garage
“sailors” look over
the selection of
merchandise at
this AGYC home. Photos courtesy of Lynda Schwindt
and Mary Gin Kennedy
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Hat’s Off to the AGYC General Manager

By Rhonda Westover, President of the Board of Directors
As the summer of 2018 starts to cool down (finally!) for the fall,
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank our General Manager
(GM) Claire Richmond for an incredible first year on the job.
Claire joined our HOA at a challenging and difficult time, when
the annual budget needed an overhaul, the revenue stream was
stagnant, and the common areas were in dire need of a facelift. If
you haven’t noticed, I encourage you to take a few minutes to see
the changes at AGYC, squeezed from our operating and reserve
budgets and initiated by active committees and our GM.
At the Clubhouse, there’s new exterior paint, new carpet, new chairs, tablecloths, napkins and fresh flowers on
the tables in the dining room, waitstaff with name tags and coordinated attire, daily specials, special week nights
with fun events, clean carpets and bathrooms, office signage, door mats welcoming members and guests, new
asphalt and lines in the parking lot, additional graded gravel in the overflow parking, and regularly manicured
flower beds, just to name a few of the changes. Dawn Hayman, Kayla Arevalo and Valerie Close are in the
Business Office to answer questions, provide information to guests and the public, respond to budget and billing
inquiries and provide great backup support for the GM.
Claire supports Head Pro Sam Smith in updating the Golf Shop, which has held regular golf clinics for members, two junior golf camps and regular member and public golf tournaments and events. (The course has been
busy this year!)
Outside on the Golf Course, Green Superintendent Chad Johnson and his crew continue to do an excellent job
on the golf course, notwithstanding the unseasonably hot weather this summer. They have continued to address
dry spots, support additional forward tees, and patch the rough, fairway and greens where needed, all with a
smile and a wave as we golf by.
The common areas—with significant help from committee volunteers—are also in top shape! The Pointe has
hosted weddings, receptions, parties, family events and those wonderful lazy afternoons when just enjoying the
view of Hood Canal with a picnic basket is akin to paradise. The trail system continues to grow in the HOA, and
in the areas surrounding the HOA, with the help and support of North Forty (Alderbrook Resort). The Wickiup
is flush with flowers and all things yummy in the Community Garden. The bocce, tennis, pickleball and basketball courts see regular visitors. There is upgraded seating and picnic tables, and work is continuous on the
playground equipment for resident and visiting children and grandchildren.
Don’t forget the great events over the past year: The Summer Eclipse Party, the Murder Mystery Theater and
Dinner, the Christmas and New Year’s Eve events, Beer Choir, bunco, bingo, karaoke, weekend music, holiday
brunches, yoga for golfers—the list goes on and on. Yes, many events are suggested by committees. but the GM,
with help from Food & Beverage Manager Shannon Close, makes them happen.
Kudos for attention to detail, in all these areas, goes to our GM. Sometimes it seems the person in charge gets all
the criticism—and that is part of the job—but the Board of Directors is responsible for the HOA decisions that
the GM implements, not the other way around. This GM has done an incredible job of supporting the Board, the
members and our HOA. Success is her formula, and I’d encourage each member to assess the quality of this
HOA and offer a well-deserved “thank-you” to Claire Richmond.
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Mason County Fire District 6 Protects the Union Area
and Provides Emergency Medical Services
By Jenn Devan, Foremast Editorial Team
We are fortunate to be protected by Mason County Fire District 6 (MCFD6) under the
command of Fire Chief Clint Volk, a native of Mason County who has been the Fire Chief
since 2010. He began his career as a volunteer firefighter in 1995, and his father was also a
volunteer firefighter.
The Fire District is governed by three elected Commissioners. AGYC member Tim
Clint Volk, Fire Chief
Whitman is one of the Commissioners along with Mike Sheetz and Rich Heinrich.
The Fire District employs four career firefighters and 20 volunteer firefighters. Chief Volk is very proud of
the volunteers and notes the rigorous training (300 hours of fire and emergency medical training) and testing
they undergo and the dedication they display. He says, “this is a give-back industry. It’s a calling. Someone
who doesn’t love it wouldn’t put themselves through it.”
Our fire district serves a population of 2,000 covering 12 square miles in the heart of Mason County. There
are two fire stations, Station 61 on Seattle Street in Union and Station 62 on Manzanita Drive in Alderbrook.
In case of fire, Chief Volk says, “Alderbrook has a good water system” and the fire district will “aggressively
defend a fire moving into Alderbrook.” He is very proud that his station has the fastest response time in
Mason County. Fire District 6 also runs the local ambulance service providing basic and advanced life
support. The ambulance service is the most called upon service; 80% of the emergency calls are for
medical issues.
The wildfire risk has been substantial this summer, keeping firefighters busy. Mason County has had 15
wildfires so far this year, and investigators suspect that several of the fires were started intentionally. To
reduce the risk, burn bans are in effect at AGYC and in Mason County. As the result of the many wildfires
burning in British Columbia, Eastern Washington, California and the Olympic Peninsula, a smoky haze
accompanied by poor air quality was very much in evidence at Alderbrook and throughout the entire Puget
Sound region during August. Luckily, the air quality in Union has been better than the air quality in Seattle,
which on some days has attained the dubious distinction of having poorer air quality than Beijing or
Mexico City.
Chief Volk has several recommendations
regarding wildfire preparation. He advises
creating “green areas” around your home
with “reasonable landscaping” and removing
branches or limbs growing over or touching
the roof. He also recommends keeping one
week’s supply of food (dried or canned) and
water on hand. The Federal Emergency
Management Agency also recommends the
website www.firewise.org, which gives
specific information regarding protecting
your home and what to do if a wildfire
threatens. The website www.ready.gov is
another invaluable tool that contains information about how to deal with all sorts of
emergencies. The best protection is readiness.
Fortunately, we can all feel confident knowing
that we are protected by Chief Clint Volk and
Mason County Fire District 6.

Lined up, left to right, at Station 61 in Union are four of
MCFD6’s vehicles—Tender 61, Engine 61, Rescue 61 and
Brush 61. A smaller, faster fire engine is assigned to Station
62 at Alderbrook. It carries 400 gallons of water and carries
two firefighters and full basic life support supplies.
Photo courtesy of MCFD6 and Julie Hinman
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National Night Out Brings Out a Crowd
By Carolyn Kennedy, Lorie Bickford and Jeff and Marilyn Eastby
On August 7, three AGYC neighborhoods held block parties on National Night Out (NNO), a nationwide
effort to promote police/community partnerships by fostering closer relationships between police, emergency
workers and local communities. More than 100 residents attended one of these Alderbrook events.
Mason County Sheriff Casey Salisbury, Chief Criminal Deputy Jason Dracobly, Mason County Fire District 6
Chief Clint Volk and Fire District Captain Cody Daggett visited one or more of the gatherings and informally
answered questions. GM Claire Richmond and AGYC Board of Director members Dave Hawkins,
Ron Warren and Rhonda Westover also attended several parties.
As they have for the past two years, Carolyn and Tom Kennedy hosted NNO on E Country Club Drive E.
Karen and Mike Logan invited their neighbors from Laurel Park, Rhododendron Lane, Hemlock Lane, Vine
Maple Lane and Blueberry Hill while Marilyn and Jeff Eastby, new to Alderbrook themselves, invited
Flaggwood Lane and Flaggwood Court residents. Neighbors mingled and enjoyed refreshments while getting
to know each other. Feedback was positive, and guests said they want to do it again.
The NNO hosts plan to meet during the winter to start planning for NNO in 2019. They hope other neighborhoods will decide to hold their own block parties next summer.

Photos courtesy of
Lorie Bickford, Julie Hinman
and Carolyn Kennedy
Everyone waves at the National Night Out block party for Flaggwood Lane
and Flaggwood Court. The August 7 event was hosted by Jeff and Marilyn
Eastby, standing on the far right.

Local Police Department and Fire
District officials pose with the Laurel
Park National Night Out organizers Jeff
and Lorie Bickford (far left) and Karen
Logan (second from right).
Continued on page 12
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Neighbors Enjoy An Evening Out at NNO

NNO continued from page 11

National Night Out host Tom Kennedy (back
to camera on right) talks to Mason County
Chief Criminal Deputy Jason Dracobly
(left) on August 7 while more than 50
neighbors living on Country Club Drive
enjoy an evening of hospitality at the home
of Tom and Carolyn Kennedy.

The Logan’s driveway is a
perfect spot for neighbors
in the Laurel Park area to
gather and relax on
National Night Out.

Photos courtesy of Lorie Bickford, Julie Hinman and Carolyn Kennedy

Men’s Club Bricks for Sale
By Jim Sroke, President of the Men’s Club
This fall, show your AGYC spirit and order your commemorative brick from the Men’s Club for placement on
the patio or entry way at the Clubhouse. Be a part of AGYC’s history, and add your own personalized engraved
message to honor a loved one or friend, celebrate an event or share an inspiring message.
The Men’s Club sells commemorative bricks to raise funds for worthy projects. Monies from this program will
only be used for purchasing additional amenities for the Clubhouse. The bricks are $100 for patio placement or
$500 for placement in the entry way. Please contact Jim Sroke at 360-898-0460 for more information and to
obtain an order form.
12
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DON’T FORGET TO REGISTER TO VOTE!
By Jennifer Devan
Voter Registration Deadlines for November 6, 2018, General Election
October 8: If you are new to Mason County but already registered in Washington state,
October 8 is the last day to update any changes to your name and/or physical address for the
November 6 election.
October 29: If you are new to Washington state or an otherwise first-time voter, you must be registered by
October 29 to vote in the November 6 election.
As a courtesy to our members, voter registration forms and more complete instructions are available in the
Business Office. If you have any questions, please contact Sandy Plagemann at 360-898-0081 or
Jennifer Devan at 360-898-0175.
The 47th Puetz Tournament Is in the Books
By Elaine Puetz

New AGYC Members

Lee and Sharon Ferguson are the winners of the 47th
Annual Oscar A. Puetz Golf Tournament. Sixty-two couples
participated in the August 4 event. A good time was had by
all, and everyone was a winner.
The tournament raised $1,530 to be donated to the local
chapter of the Make-A-Wish Foundation, which grants
wishes to children diagnosed with critical illnesses. This
donation was made possible thanks to the generosity of our
raffle buyers.

A warm welcome to our new AGYC
members who joined us in August.
Raymon and Athenna Hendricks
20 E Eastwood Court
Union, WA 98592
Mailing Address: 1236 7th Street
Bremerton, WA 98337
Kevin and Collette Oakley
40 E Rhododendron Lane
Union, WA 98592
Mailing Address: 9302 Valhalla Way
Bothell, WA 98011
Charles (Chuck) Piazza
111 E Huckleberry Court
Union, WA 98592

Member Directory Update
Please update this listing in your 2017-2018
Member Directory.
Updated Listing:
Eddie and Calina (Price) Martinez
591 E Country Club Drive E
Union, WA 98592
360-440-4436
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Community Garden Party Celebrates Summertime
By Marcia Hawkins, Community Garden Co-Chair
The flowers were in full bloom and the veggies were
at their prime at the annual Community Garden Party
and Chili Cook-Off hosted by the AGYC gardeners at
the Wickiup on August 15. The appreciative crowd
wandered around the garden talking to gardeners,
sampling fabulous food and quaffing beer, wine or
other beverages. In the background, guests were also
treated to the wonderful sounds of guitar music played
by local artist David Ashby.
August 15 was a hot, sunny day but not too hot to
sample and judge the eight entries in the annual Chili
Cook Off competition. Seems even on a hot day, we
like a little spice in our chili and that is exactly the key
ingredient in the winning entry by Jessica Kurpius.
Dan and Lisa Fluke’s entry took second place
followed by Glenda Stone in third place. The other
five entries were also popular.

Guests enjoy visiting with friends and admiring the
veritable bounty of blooming flowers and succulent
vegetables at the Community Garden Party on
August 15.

Thank you to all who attended for your generous
donations to support the Community Garden.

Eileen Baumgardner (far left) passes a tray of
her tasty hors d’oeuvres to Community Garden
co-chair Pam Kurpius.

Linda Creswell offers
samples of her
eye-catching mystery
vegetable, the Veronica
cauliflower, whose florets
taste like a cross between
cauliflower and broccoli.

Standing left to right. Jessica Kurpius,
Dan Fluke and Glenda Stone show off their
winners’ medallions awarded for taking first,
second and third place, respectively, in the
Chili Cook-Off.

Photos courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy
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Flora and Fauna of Alderbrook: Pity the Poor Possum
By Teri McClean
Although we don’t see them often, possums live among us here at Alderbrook.
Unfortunately, the possum suffers from an image problem. It is frequently perceived as
a giant, dirty, scavenging rat rather than a wild animal. Whether you love them or hate
them, North America’s only marsupial has a set of unique characteristics that might
transform aversion into affection.
First, the burning question: Is it opossum or possum? In 1608, Capt. John Smith coined the word opossum from
the word "opassum," the Algonquian term meaning "white animal." In his notes, the captain wrote, "An
Opassom hath an head like a Swine, and a taile like a Rat, and is of the bignes of a Cat. Under her belly she
hath a bagge, wherein shee lodgeth, carrieth, and sucketh her young." No one is quite sure how the opossum’s
“o” was dropped, but possum appeared in print as early as 1613 and remains the name of the animal in many
regions of the country today.
The possum has a cat-sized body; grey fur with a white face; a long, pointy snout; round, dark eyes and hairless
ears; four paws; and a long hairless tail. Its average size is 21-36 inches long (including the tail), and it weighs
four to fifteen pounds. Its average life span in the wild is one to two years.
For habitat, possums prefer woodlands with nearby sources of water, but they are adaptable and live in a variety of locales. Essentially, all they need are food, water and shelter. They do not build their own dens as they
often take shelter in abandoned animal burrows, hollow logs, brush piles, woodpiles, attics or other structures.
Possums are nocturnal—active mainly after dark. They are solitary animals except when breeding, which
occurs between January and October. They give birth to up to two liters of four to eight young (joeys) each
time. The gestation period is only 13 days, yet young opossums stay inside mom’s pouch for about 50 days,
after which time they climb up onto their mother’s back. After about 100 days, young possums will split from
their mothers to find their own way.

10 Things You Didn’t Know About Possums:
1. Natural Immunity: Possums are mostly immune to rabies.
2. Poison Control: Opossums have superpowers against snakes. They have partial or total immunity to the
venom produced by rattlesnakes, cottonmouths and other pit vipers.
3. Omnivores Galore: They eat almost anything and have an unusually high need for calcium, which causes
them to eat the skeletons of rodents and road kill they consume. They're the sanitation workers of the wild.
4. Smart Critters: Although many people think possums are not the sharpest knives in the drawer, they excel
in several areas of intelligence, including having a remarkable ability to find food and to remember where it is.
5. Pest Control: Since their diet allows them to indulge on snails, slugs and beetles, they are a welcome
addition to the garden. Possums also keep rats and cockroaches at bay by competing with them for food.
6. All Thumbs: The possum has opposable "thumbs." Their "thumbs" (called hallux) are on its rear feet (so,
technically they're toes) and are credited for the possum’s climbing skills
7. Impressive Tails: They have prehensile tails which are adapted for grasping and wrapping around things
like tree limbs. The possum can hang from its tail for short periods of time, but the creature doesn’t sleep
hanging from its tail. Possums have been observed carrying bundles of grass and other materials by looping
their tail around them.
8. Good Pupils: The eyes of the possum appear black, but what we are seeing are strongly-dilated pupils. The
giant pupils are thought to be an adaptation to their nocturnal habits.
9. Smile! The mouth of a possum holds an impressive 50 teeth.
10. Natural Defenses. When threatened, possums run, growl, belch, urinate and defecate. When all else fails,
they “play possum" by acting like they’re dead. This is an involuntary response (like fainting) brought on by
stress rather than a conscious act. As they play dead, saliva foams around the mouth and a foul-smelling fluid
is secreted from their glands. The catatonic state can last for up to four hours and has proven an effective
deterrent against predators looking for a hot meal.
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Please Update Your Member Directory Information!
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Editorial Team
It’s not too late to take a minute to review your current entry in the Member
Directory and update your information. In early September, we will finalize the
new directory and send it to the printer. If you don’t have a directory, copies of the
current directory are available in the Business Office.
If you would like to make any changes to your listing (name, address, phone number
or email), please log on to the members-only section of the website
(alderbrookgolf.com) and update your online listing by Friday, September 7. You
should also report all changes to your contact information to the Business Office. If
you need a logon to the website, please contact the Business Office.
Please contact Mary Gin Kennedy at Niact@aol.com or call 206-853-1649 if you have any questions.

Putt, Putt, Putting
Teri McClean (left) follows her ball beyond the hole
while Sharon Roberts (right) waits her turn to putt
and Mary Anne Goldblatt (center rear) lines up her
putt. There will be no Putters Club on Labor Day
(September 3). Be sure to wear your best “Putters
Uniform” on Monday, September 10, for the Lady
Putters Club annual photo. The last luncheon of the
season is on Monday, September 24.

Photo courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy

Ladies Club Championship
Community Garden Bounty

Alderbrook Head Pro Sam Smith explains the rules to
Ladies Club members on Day 1 of the Club
Championship competition on August 14.
Photo courtesy of Eileen Baumgardner
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Yacht Club, Mary Gin Kennedy, Commodore
A Salmon Salute to Service
Yacht Club pays its final call for the season at “Port
Wickiup” on Monday, September 10, when we will
recognize all veterans who have served our country by declaring this event “A Salmon Salute
to Service.” We will dine on Chinook (King) salmon provided through the generosity of
Randy Shelton and “Salmon for Soldiers.” All AGYC veterans are invited to attend this dinner
as our guests, but, if you are not a member of Yacht Club and plan to come, please notify Rick
Reclusado at 360-898-4547 by September 6.
This port call will begin at 3pm with a social hour and bocce tournament followed by dinner at
5pm. As a special treat, live music will be performed by TJ and Marlene Maki. This month the
“Good Ship Wickiup” will be festooned in red, white and blue to honor our veterans, and we’d
like everyone to wear some red, white and blue, too. Finally, we were a little short of seating
last month so Yacht Club has purchased two new picnic tables for the Wickiup, which were
assembled by Green Team members.
The salmon on the menu were raised at the George Adams Fish Hatchery near Shelton. A group of AGYC
members helped procure them on August 15. Many thanks to Randy and Gary Fields for cleaning and filleting
the salmon and to Penny Shelton, Mike and Patty Dawson, Paul and Linda Mahnken and Kenn and Judy
Weakley for vacuum-packing them. Jim Shakoske assisted Randy, and Vice Commodore Pete Wall and Rear
Commodore Bill Holtz also helped.
Our baby back ribs BBQ was a smashing success with 125 Yacht Club members and guests in attendance.
Rib-Meister Extraordinaire Jim McClure, his lovely wife Jan, and Jim’s rib-grilling crew of Dave and Marcia
Hawkins, Jake Hendricks, Bill and Kelly Holtz, Gordon and Marilyn Keller, Rick and Edie Reclusado and
Mike and Barb Roberts prepared 120 pounds of ribs for our dining pleasure. The atmospherics were definitely
Hawaiian with tropical decorations everywhere thanks to Rick and Edie, Sue Fulcher, Jan McClure and Larry
Morris. Marcia and Dave Hawkins won the bocce tournament. Mike and Rayni Lambert were second, and
Sandy and Carol Dunsire tied for third with Dan and Lisa Fluke. Mark North won the Mai-Tai basket raffle,
and Linda Harris won the 50/50 raffle. We welcomed back some familiar faces from previous years when former Commodore Karl Anderson and his wife Deb and Tom and Pat Chase joined us. The Wickiup looked
great, as it has all summer, thanks to the Green Team.
Mike Roberts (black shirt) and
Rib-Meister Extraordinaire
Jim McClure (far right) serve
baby back ribs to new Yacht
Club member Chuck Piazza
(center) on August 13.
Photo courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy

Continued on page 18
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It’s hard to believe that our annual Prime Rib Dinner and installation of new officers is fast approaching
on October 8. We are pleased to announce that Ken Goldblatt has agreed to serve as the incoming Rear
Commodore. This year, the cost to attend the dinner for Yacht Club members is $5 and for guests $35. We
were able to reduce the price of the dinner for our members because we have had several good years where
our revenues have exceeded our expenses. Reservations will be required to attend the event.
If you are a Yacht Club member and haven’t been contacted by your caller by Thursday, September 6, let our
Event Coordinator Rick Reclusado know at 360-898-4547. Your Yacht Club team hopes to celebrate our
“Salmon Salute to Service” with you at the Wickiup on Monday, September 10.

Carol Dunsire (left) waits to throw a bocce
ball while her opponent Rayni Lambert
watches the bocce court and onlookers
observe the game. Notice that most Yacht
Club members are wearing clothing with a
Hawaiian motif.
Photo courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy
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SAVE THE DATES
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Editorial Team
GM Report Continued from Page 1

Saturday, September 1: Special L’Ecole Nº 41 wine dinner from 6 to 8pm.

Monday, September 3: Labor Day BBQ at the Clubhouse from 12 to 7pm. NOTE: The Composting Center is
closed on Labor Day.
Thursday, September 6: Bunko Night at the Clubhouse at 5pm sponsored by the Activities Committee.
Saturday, September 8: 13th Annual Salmon BBQ at the New Community Church of Union from 12 to 6pm.
Monday, September 10: Yacht Club at the Wickiup. Social hour and bocce at 3pm, dinner at 5pm.

Saturday, September 15: Car Show from 10am to 3pm at The Pointe sponsored by the House &
Facilities Committee.
Thursday, September 20: Men vs. Women Golf Tournament and Dessert Auction benefitting the Karen
Hilburn Cancer Foundation. Shotgun at 12:30pm. (See article on p. 6.)
Friday, September 21: Dancing to music by The Varmints at the Clubhouse from 7 to 9pm. Tickets $10 in the
Business Office.
Monday, September 24: Coffee with the GM at 9am at the Clubhouse (Terrace Room).
Monday, September 24: Chef Dina’s Cooking Class at the Clubhouse at 2pm.
Saturday, September 29: Town Hall meeting from 10am to 12pm at the Clubhouse.
Sunday, September 30: “Fall Harvest” Brunch at the Clubhouse 9am to 1pm with music by Richard Banuelos.
Tuesday, October 2: Ladies Club Awards Day Scramble at 10am followed by luncheon.
Saturday and Sunday, October 6-7: 37th Annual Oysterfest next to the Port of Shelton Airport.
Monday, October 8: Yacht Club Prime Rib Dinner and Installation of Officers at 5pm at the Clubhouse.
Saturday, October 20: Welcoming Reception for new AGYC members sponsored by the Welcoming
Committee. All AGYC members are invited.
Saturday, October 27: Pumpkin Carving Party and Halloween Party sponsored by the Activities Committee.

Wednesday, October 31 (Halloween): The Rocky Horror Show (sing-along).
Friday, November 9: Veterans Appreciation Day at 3pm at the Clubhouse (tentative).
Saturday, November 17: Holiday Gift Fair at the Clubhouse.
Saturday, December 8: Annual AGYC Christmas Party.
Thursday, December 13: Golf Cart Christmas Caroling.
Monday, December 31: Annual AGYC New Year’s Eve Party.
19
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Condolences

We extend our deepest condolences to the family of John Gerhing, who died on Monday, July 30, at the age of
66. John is survived by Arlene Pruyne. John had lived here for 18 years, and he moved here to join his parents
Philip and Rhea Gerhing, who were early AGYC members.

Rebuilt Gold Tees Are Coming!
The Green Team is rebuilding the
forward (gold) tees on #s 3, 7, 11
and 15. Here they are working on
#7. The work should be finished in
September.
Photo courtesy of
Green Superintendent
Chad Johnson

Composting Center

Open the first Saturday of each month March—November &
Each Monday April—October; 10am—12pm
CLOSED LABOR DAY
(Alderbrook Residents Only)
Separate soft and hard materials.
NO Scotch broom, ivy, blackberry vines or plastic bags.
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Alderbrook Resort and Spa
Mondays: Aroma Crush Hand Treatment, Lobby, 10-11AM
Tuesdays & Wednesdays: 1/2 off Select Bottles of Wine
Wednesdays: Plein Air Art Class, Waterfront, 4-5PM
Thursdays: Fly-Casting, Location Varies, 4-5PM
Fridays: Aqua Yoga, Saltwater Pool, 10-11AM
Live Music & Happy Hour, Lounge, 8-11PM, 9/7, 9/14, 9/21 & 9/28
Welcome Reception, Lobby, 5-6PM
Saturdays: Trail to Table, Lobby & Nature Trails, 3-4PM
Saturdays & Sundays: Union City Shopping Shuttle, Resort Entrance,
11AM-3PM
Sundays: Local Food & Drink Tasting, Union City Market, 11AM–3PM

Curt Creswell
Managing Broker

Northwest Real Estate Shelton
1781 W. Shelton Matlock Rd., PO Box 6
Shelton, WA 98584
Bus 360-426-9748
Cell 360-463-8136
curt@bhhsshelton.comA
www.CallCurt.com

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates LLC.
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Salon at Union Square
310 E Dalby Rd, Suite 400 Union, WA

KAY SHIN

Hair Stylist
360-801-2662 for Appointments on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
•

Specializing in Men and Women’s hair cuts. Many years of experience in
Washington, DC and Bethesda, MD areas

•

Color. Highlights. Lower Lights. (Redken Chromatics and Prismatic
Permanent Color. Zero Amonia.

Skin Care
Full facial, deep clean with steamer and mask (one hour) Save $50
Hair and Scalp (one hour) treatment: Men: $45 Ladies: $50
Sale Price: Woman :
Men:
22

$50
$45
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Professional Staff
360-898-2560, ext. 2 Office
360-972-5475 Cell
gm@alderbrookgolf.com

General Manager
Claire Richmond

Office Administrator 360-898-2560, ext. 2
Dawn Hayman
admin@alderbrookgolf.com

September 2018

Committees
Activities
Marcia Hawkins

253-686-6571
flowerlady03@hcc.net

Adjudication
Pete Wall

206-856-5568
wabulkhead@yahoo.com

Building & Architectural
Rod Heidemann
Communication
Glenda Stone

360-898-0292
rwheidemann@gmail.com

Election
Karen Dobson

360-898-2319
Karen.dobson@membersonly.com

Receptionist
Kayla Arevalo

360-898-2560, ext. 2
Kayla@alderbrookgolf.com

Head Golf
Professional
Sam Smith

360-898-2560, ext. 1
headpro@alderbrookgolf.com

Food and Beverage
Manager
Shannon Close

360-898-2560, ext. 3

events@alderbrookgolf.com

Emergency
360-898-0292
Preparedness (EPAC) evbaumgardner@gmail.com
Eileen Baumgardner

Green
Superintendent
Chad Johnson

360-898-2522
greensuper@alderbrookgolf.com

Environment
Karen Logan

360-898-2539
kglogan@hctc.com

Finance
Bill Holtz

916-849-9167
foolyshguy@hotmail.com

Golf
Fred Pape

360-898-8647
papef@prodigy.net

Board Member

360-898-0019
57glendas@gmail.com

Rhonda
Westover

360-898-0171
rhondaatalderbrook@gmail.com

Green Committee
Pete Skogstad

360-898-8786
petejill@hctc.com

Tim Micek

201-452-4694
tmicek@hcc.net

House & Facilities
Rick Reclusado

360-898-4547
reclusado@hcc.net

Dave Hawkins

425-923-9327
dhawkins88@hcc.net

Nominating
Sharon Ferguson

360-898-6565
Lnsferguson@gmail.com

Michael
Johnston

360-898-5055 (home)
661-440-1344 (cell)
mikeyjohnston@yahoo.com

Marnie Hart

360-898-0136
mhart@hcc.net

Rich McEachin 360-898-4679
mceach8@msn.com
Ron Warren

360-292-9750
Ronwarren.rw@gmail.com

Roads & Drainage
(Ad Hoc) TBD

Strategic Planning
Bill Holtz

916-849-9167
foolyshguy@hotmail.com

Trees
Karl Denison

360-463-6106
den123@hcc.net

Welcoming
Edie Reclusado

360-898-4547
reclusado@hcc.net
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For an online version of this calendar, visit the members section of www.alderbrookgolf.com.
(Unless otherwise noted, all locations are in the Clubhouse.)

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

Restaurant and Lounge Hours:

Compositing Center
10am-12pm

Sunday-Thursday: 9am-8pm
Friday-Saturday: 9am-9pm
Monday-Friday: Happy Hour 3-6pm
Hours subject to change for
special events

Special L’Ecole Nº 41
Wine Dinner with Music
by Rick Banuelos
6 to 8pm

Golf Shop Hours:
Daily 7am-7pm
2

3

Business Office Closed
Compositing Center
Closed
Table Tennis 9:15am
Labor Day BBQ
12 to 7pm

9
Seahawks vs. Denver
Broncos Party 1:25pm

10
Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis 9:15am
Composting Center
10am-12pm
Lady Putters Club 10:30am
B&A Committee 2pm
Yacht Club 3pm Wickiup
Date Night/Dinner Special
4-8pm

4
Aerating the Greens
Ladies Club Away
Day—Hawks Prairie
Hood Canal Mahjong
1-4pm Annex
Fiesta Day Mexican
Specials All Day
Poker Annex 7pm

11
Ladies Club 9am
Shotgun
Hood Canal Mahjong
1-4pm Annex
Green Committee 2pm
Fiesta Day Mexican
Specials All Day
Poker Annex 7pm

5
Exercise Class 8am
Men’s Club Away Day—
Capital City Golf Club
Hand ‘n Foot 10am
Party Bridge 10am
Party Bridge Lunch 12pm
Mahjong 2:30pm
Activities Committee 4pm
Wok Wednesday 4pm
Poker Annex 7pm

12

Exercise Class 8am
Men’s Club 9am Shotgun

6
Ladies Club Tee
Times 8-10am
Table Tennis 9:15am
Bunko Night 5pm
Bingo 5pm

13
Ladies Club Tee
Times 8-10am

Party Bridge 10am

Table Tennis 9:15am
Golf Committee 2pm

Welcome Committee 10am

Karaoke 6-8pm

Hand ‘n Foot 10am

Mahjong 2:30pm
Housing & Finance
Committee 3pm
Wok Wednesday 4pm
Ladies Club Wine & 9 4pm
Poker Annex 7pm

16

17

Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis 9:15am
Composting Center
10am-12pm
Lady Putters Club 10:30am
Communication Committee
4:30pm
Seahawks vs. Chicago Bears
Party 5:15pm
Board of Directors Meeting
6pm

23
Seahawks vs. Dallas
Cowboys Party 1:25pm

24
Exercise Class 8am
Coffee with the GM 9am
Terrace Room
Table Tennis 9:15am

30
“Fall Harvest” Brunch
9am-1pm—Live music
by Richard Banuelos
Seahawks vs. Arizona
Cardinals Party 1:05pm

Composting Center
10am-12pm
Lady Putters Club 10:30am
Lady Putters Lunch 12pm
Chef Dina’s Cooking
Class 2-4pm

18
Ladies Club 9am
Shotgun
Hood Canal Mahjong
1-4pm Annex
Fiesta Day Mexican
Specials All Day
Strategic Planning
Committee 4pm
Poker Annex 7pm

19
Exercise Class 8am
Men’s Club
Home&Home
9am Shotgun
Hand ‘n Foot 10am
Party Bridge 10am
Mahjong 2:30pm
Wok Wednesday 4pm
Poker Annex 7pm

20
Table Tennis 9:15am

25
Ladies Club 9am
Shotgun
Hood Canal Mahjong
1-4pm Annex
Fiesta Day Mexican
Specials All Day
Poker Annex 7pm

26
Exercise Class 8am
Men’s Club 9am Shotgun
Hand ‘n Foot 10am
Party Bridge 10am
Mahjong 2:30pm
Wok Wednesday 4pm
Poker Annex 7pm

27
Ladies Club Tee
Times 8-10am
Table Tennis 9:15am
Bingo 5pm

Men vs Women Golf
Tournament &
Dessert Auction
12:30pm Shotgun

7
Exercise Class 8am
Men’s Club Tee
Times 8-10am
Duplicate Bridge
Annex 10am
Mexican Train
Dominoes 2pm
Anna Robinson
6-8pm

14
Exercise Class 8am
Men’s Club Tee
Times 8-10am
Duplicate Bridge
Annex 10am
Mexican Train
Dominoes 2pm
Finance Committee
3pm
Beer Choir ABBA
6-8pm

21
Exercise Class 8am
Men’s Club Tee
Times 8-10am
Duplicate Bridge
Annex 10am
Mexican Train
Dominoes 2pm
EPAC Meeting 3pm
Dance with The
Varmints 7-9pm $10
Tickets
28

24

Clubhouse Closed
at 3pm

15

Car Show 10am-3pm
The Pointe
Oma Wilcox 6-8pm

22
Men’s Club Field Day
9am Shotgun
The Rainier Project
6-8pm

29

Exercise Class 8am
Men’s Club Tee Times
8-10am
Duplicate Bridge Annex
10am
Mexican Train
Dominoes 2pm
Couple’s/Coed Golf
followed by dinner 4pm
Dan Washburn 6-8pm

Date Night/Dinner Special
4-8pm

8
Environment Committee
9am

Town Hall 10am-12pm
Clubhouse Closed at
1pm

